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APRIL FOOL CARNIVAL
DEFINITELY SCHEDULED
Alsoon Calendar
Are Populur
Elections
A young windstorm hit the usu-

ally staid and uneventful Studen

Council meeting Wednesday.

Anyway, something hit it, and

reams of plans for next semester

resulted.

As for instance:

There WILL be an April Food

Carnival this spring. With Carni-

val Court, with dance, with play,

and also (if past years are any

standard for judgment) with horse-

play.

There has not been an April Fool

Carnival at Southwestern 'since Bul-

lock was a freshman back when

the ice age was dying out to slush.

That year Allen Hilzheim was King

of the Carnival and Milton Math-

ewes was queen.

No theme has been set for the

carnival. Crutchfield and Wiggins

in collaboration with Flutto, Nell

Kizer, and Hatchett will write and

produce the play. Time of election

for the Court will be announced

later by the Student Council.

(This announcement, we hope the

freshmen and sophomores realize,

is the herald to confusion even

more complete than is now ram-

pant in these cloistered halls.)

Last year the plan was ready

for production the week of Presi-

dent Roosevelt's death. It was post-

poned -then the before-exams mad-

house caught it, and it died an

early death.

Also discussed at Student Council

meeting were the Popularity Elec-

tions. These elections will be held

shortly after the beginning of next

semester ,so that the results may

be included in the Lynx. Titles to

be conferred are: Miss Southwes-

tern, Most Stylish Girl, Most At-

tractive Girl; Most Popular Boy,

Best All Around Boy, Most Hand-

some Boy. The elections will be

conducted by the Electiqns Com-

mission according to the usual

convention method.

Irma Waddell, Lynx Editor, con-

sulted the Council about the selec-

tion of beauties for the annual. A

board of judges will choose them

from sorority and Independent

Women nominations at a dance,

and she requested that some or-

ganization represented on the

Council sponsor the dance. Torch

volunteered to serve as sponsor

and make arrangements.

Arkansas State College at

Jonesboro defeated the Lynx

Cats last night 63 to 30 in the

Arkansas State gym.

f _ _

An Open Letter

To the Student Body:
As this is the last edition of

the Sou'wester before the end

of the semester, the Honor

Council would like to remind the

student body of the proper pro-

cedure in taking examinations.

One of the main features of

the Honor System is the greater

freedom it allows on the cam-

pus and in the classroom. This

is especially evident during the

examination period, for the stu-

dlents themselves assume that

responsibility which generally is

the professor's-that of seeing

that not only they, but other

students, do not infringe upon

the liberties of the Honor Sys-

tem.

During exams these rules

should be closely observed:

1. Take no books or note-

books into the classroom other

than the blue exam books.

2. If the size of the room per-

mits, sit in alternate seats.
3. Do not talk to others in

the room, if there is any ques-

tion to be asked asked the pro-

fessor and not the student next

to you.

4. Do not leave the examina-

tion room until after the first

hour. After that time you may

leave for a few minutes recess

if you wish.
5. Do not go into the dormi-

tories or leave the campus dur-

ing an examination.

6. Be prompt in returning to

the room after leaving. Too fre-

quent or too lengthy exits waste

valuable time and disturb the

students near you.
7. Write out the entire pledge

upon completing the examina-

tion. Unpledged papers are not

graded.
The Honor Council asks and

expects the students to cooper-

ate in this matter.

Any reported violations will be

duly investigated and prosecu-

ted.

Southwestern Honor Council,

Julia Wellford, President.

Zetas Take
WAA Cup

Zeta Tau Alpha takes the girls

basketball cup this year by a half-

game lead.

Z.T.A. and the Independents tied

18-18 in a play-off game, ending a

closely fought tournament.

The cup will go to Zeta from the

Kappa Deltas, who were '44-'45

champions.

Final team standings were as fol-

lows:

LUCILLE

Lucy Hamer
Cotton Maid
Alternate

Harry Conover Heads
Board of Judges

Southwestern's own Lucy Hamer,

featured in the Lynx Beauty Section

last spring, will serve this year as

First Alternate to the Maid of

Cotton.

Many Southwestern students

were in the audience last week as a

board of judges headed by Harry

Conover of New York, deliberated

for hours before making a final

choice for the 1946 Maid.

Gwin Barnwell of New York and

Greenwood( Miss., won out, and

will make the nation-wide tour for

the National Cotton Council. But

there were moments during the

long session when Southwesternites

were sure that Lucille would be

the choice. And, indeed, the judges

admitted that the final decision was

a hard one.

As first alternate, Lucille will
also make a tour, modeling cotton
fashions which are products of the

nation's top designers.

Z eta ..... ................

Chi Omega .........

Tri-Delta .............

IKappa Delta .......

A. O. Pi ................

Independent .......

Gamma Delta .....

Won

......... 5

......... 5

......... 3

......... 2

........ 1

........ 3

......... 0

Lost Tied

0 1

1 0
2 1
3 1

5 0

2 1

6 0

(by forfeit)

IHAMER

Dr. Tuthill
Back From
Overseas

Resumes Duties Here;

Was Guest Conductor
With London Symphony

Of great interest to both South-

western and to the city of Memphis

is the return of Dr. Burnet C. Tut-

hill. He returns after a leave of ab-

sence of one semester to the college

faculty and to the podium of the

Memphis Symphony Orchestra.
Since early July Mr. Tuthill has

been working under the War De-

partment. He was sent to Shriven-

ham American University at Shriv-

enham, England, as the head of the

fine arts department of this school,

one of the two schools set up by

the United States for the re-orien-

tation of GIs returning to civilian

life. His work was to assemble mu-

- ------------- t

sicians and material for this sec- cording to Joseph R. Fowler, exe-

tion, which offered 15 of the 300 cutive director of Memphis Hous-

courses of the school, and to see

that these ran smoothly. There

were eight-week terms offered to

an average enrollment of 4000 stu-

dents. The faculty of the university

was very fine, being drawn from

the best colleges and universities in

America. Southwestern furnished

the head of the fine arts depart-

ment, while other heads of depart-

ments were taken from North-

western, Princeton, Leland-Stan-

ford, University of Pittsburgh, the

Department of Agriculture, and the

Bureau of Education. The arts

courses consisted of music, paint-

(Continued on Page 6)

ing Authority.
Under the present plan, the Gov-

ernment will pay the cost of mov-

ing the trailers to the Southwesern

campus and he college will provide

utilities, streets and other facilities

needed in meeting requirements of

city regulations. Amount of rent on
the trailers has not been set.

When official notification of ap-

proval is received immediate ar-

rangements will be made for loca-

tion of the trailers on the north

side of the campus. Mr. Rollow is

in charge of providing facilities

such as lighting and heating for

the trailers.

Seeks to Foster
College Spirit

The bonfire preceding the Union

University game Friday night and

the dance following t he game were

the work of a new campus or-

ganization which has petitioned the

Administrative Committee for rec-
3ghition.

Its name is SABA-pronounced

3ab-ba. The letters stand for "Stu

lent Athletics Backers Associa-
.ion."

The group was formed to meet

I need for organized support of
arsity athletics. It came out of

t meeting held several weeks ago

n Prof. Osman's office. Attending

that original discussion were: Billy

VMcAfee, head cheerleader; Tex

Kressenberg, athletics publicity

nan for the college: Bernice Wig-

tins, Sou'wester editor;: Jim Wade,

representing Varsity basketball;
iiss Helen Gordon, Associate Dean

of Women; Prof. Osman, member

of the faculty athletic committee;

Coach Al Clemens, director of Var-

sity athletics and chairman of the

athletic committee; and Billy Long.

(he's a good kid . ..

Coach Clemens, McAfee, Kress-

etc., Wade, and Wiggins then met

with Dr. Diehl and received his

approval of the movement.

At a meeting in Room 108 Thurs-

day, SABA was officially organized

with the following membership:

1. Three members from each so-

rority and the Independent Women;

two from each fraternity and the

Independent Men. (These were

named by the original group. Next

year there will be tlhree representa-

tives from each men's group).

2. The cheerleaders

3. Captain of varsity basketball

4. Coach of varsity basketball

Members of the organization will

sit together as a cheering sec-

tion at all games. Girls will wear

red and black shirts and sweaters

and boys will wear white sweaters

on game days and in the cheering
section on game nights. Special em-

blems will be ordered-until they

come SABA members will wear

black ribbons with "SABA" printed

on them in gold letters.

Officers of the organization are:

Bill McAfee, President
Billy Hightower, Vice-President

Pat Caldwell, Secretary-Treasurer

Tex Kress-etc., Publicity director.

Informal O.K.
On Trailers
Is Received

May Be Located On
The North Campus

Southwestern's informal applica-

tion for fifty trailers to be used in

the housing of veterans and their

wives on the campus has been ap-

proved by the Federal Public Hous.-

ing Authority in Washington, ac-

-
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Pi KA Chooses
A Dream Girl

Poll To Start Oan Th
First Day Of Fiebruary

The Theta chapter of Pi Kappa

Alha announced at thei' dahice at

the Peabody Saturday night that

they would elect a "drenam Gi lhf
PiKA.' They will conduct a pdll.

startnng the first of F'ehrdars.

The Dream Girl will be crowned
in a very inpressive ceremony on
March 2nd in chapel, She will he
gue,t o honor at the PriCA Found,
era Day dance that evening. She
will ha.e four maids of honor who
have placed second, third, fourth.
and fifth in the contest.

The gills in the contest will he
nomnated by I'IKA st rttrrg Feb-
roar; , st. Each member will tap
no more than three girl... On a
date to be determined later. ,he
girls ws-ho were talped will be called
together befo'e the members, and
they will be voted upon. Eachlt mesan-

% her v wil vote for three places on
each of the following clasifica-
tions: personality, beauty, and
jseia( The votes will be l;hulated
with ten points given for fitt place.
even for second place, an 1 fi'e or

third place. The girl polling the

most. ,points will be thc "Dreant
Girl,

May~or' 'alter Chandler --- 'The
time i. ripe. We are getting to the
place where we are letting tire time
slip by. But we can take adtrtage
of tie Generat Education board of.
fez. of $500,000. The Board is li-
qaaidating its assets andi if ire don't

l(he I'i: mony, some other ilsstitu-
tion \w:i. It 1i now or neer e o fat
a:, that fund goes. Sothr exter i:,'

one of oari' greatet busixne.s a ssets
The timie to do t ii i, TeTh'- op -

portnity is at hand."

Several Plays
Considered By
Players Group

Mystery Story To Be
Staged Next Semester

For the second semester, the

tlayers are considering presenting

a mystery story. Professor Totten

announced that some of the plays

U n d e r consideration ace "Kind

Lady" by Chodorov, in which a rich

art lover is rubbed of her collection

by a painter that she has befriend-

ed; "Perfect Alibi," a detective story

hy Milne; and "Busman's Honey-

rinon," by Sayer, in which a detec-

tive finds work on his honeymoon.

Tryouts will be held at the he-

ginning of the second semester, and

work on the play will begin immed-

lately to avoid semester-end rush

aRnd. confusion.

New Pres. For
Canterburians

The Canterbury Club held its 'eg-

ular monthly meeting Wednesday

afternoon at 4:00 in the AOPi lodge,

and received the resignation of

Jane Williams, who will not be in

school next semester. Two offices

were filled at the meeting, Jane

Kilvington was elected president

for the remainder of this year, and

Carolyn Cunningham was elected

tin iii the office of treasurer, for-

urerly held by Jane Kiivington.
Dr Thcodote N. Barth, rector of

Calvary Episcopal Church, spoke
to the group.

Dr. Diehl Saluted How Not To St
As Church Notablei iS TOMI

President Dieh is one of "10 Some famous personage once
notable Presbyterans," saluted in opened his yap and gave forth with
the current issue of "The Presby-

tenisOutoo." huch apr pb-an axiom that has been handed
terian Outlook" church paper pub-

lished in Richmond. Va. down through the ages. Quote--

"If Emerson's words were ever "Death and taxes are inevitable"

true, that 'An institution is the Unquote. It has struck my mind

lengthened shadow of one mnan,' that obviously this character never
then Southwestern in Memphis is attended the College of the Mis-
Lt CA 1*15i.inirgshdwo

Charles E. Diehl, Its president,"
the Outlook asserts.

The article cited Dr. Diehi's ac-
complishments, often achieved in

the face of strong opposition, and
concluded with the statement that

many men felt as one alumnus has

expressed it:

"Dr. Diehl's great faith and bull-

dog tenacity made a great school
out of a poor one. His insistence
on genuineness and excellence in

Christian education has done much
for the cause he represents. His

faith in Christian truth--his fear-

less search for truth-has removed
some shackles and added stature

to the church lie has served so

ably."

Richardson Now
On the Campus
Sullivan C. Richardson, eminent

authority on Latin-America. ar-
rived on the campus yesterday
morning for a three-day visit. Yes-
terday, he opened his stay by show-
ing a technicolor movie in chapel

yesterday niorning. He spoke last
night and will speak again in

FHardie Auditorium and all stu-
dents, as well as parents, are cor-
dially invited to attend. Mr. Ricch-
ardson will address the Nitist Club
this afternoon at 9:15 in the SAE
house. During the remainder of his
stay here, he will pay visits to
several classes and possibly speak
in a few of them. t

sissippi Valley, or his bright re-

mark would have included---"term

exams."

Yes, kiddies, the time is draw-

ing night when, as Tosh would put

it, "They're gonna put the screws

to us." May I add, in my very

best colloquial English. he ain't

kidding! I was approached by

someone the other day on the sub-

ject of studying for said exams.

Anybody can pass by getting all

their assignments and reading les-

sons until 3 am., but brother, you

really have to be good to sail tight
through without p'eparing for
them. Hence, this article is being
presented to you on how not to
study for te'm exams. I am cer-
tainly no past-master on taking
this form of torture. This is my
first yeas in college and I've yet to
take one, but to listen to the upper-
class one would think that the blue
plated hinges on the gates of we're-
not-allowed-to-print-where hold no
comparison to what lies in the fu-
ture for us.

The subject of this alleged article
has seemed to have eluded me
somewhere along the line, so leave
us wander back to it. Of course,
one can always sarroud himself
with reams of paper, stacks of
books, and a "comfy" armchai.
but that becomes so monotonous
and besides you get cramped.

Now we approach thebusiness
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idy For Exams
OSWICK

at hand. When you find yourself
with a free period, don't do any-
thing foolish such as going up to
the library and studying. Perish
the ugly thought. Go down to Mrs.
King's emporium and sit in on a
few hands of bridge. All right, so
you don't play bride, neither do I.
Sit around with a few members of
the opposite sex and the first
thing you know you'll have a date
that night and that clears up any
fears you might have had con-
cerning studying when the day be-
comes night. If you live in town,
your family won't like the idea of
your going out when you should be
pouring over your books, hut what
is a family without a good tussle
now and then? If you are one of
the more fortunate (?) than reside
in the dorm, you can make your
roommate jealous 'cause you're
going to t he Claridge and he, or
she, isn't. See how it all works
out? You win all t he 'way around.
Naturally, if you do go out at
night you'll want to make it a
point not to come before two a.m.
By doing that you're drowsy all
the next day and just have to
catch a nap in a few classes. It is
impossible to nap between classes
(this does apply to Bullock), be-
cause that is the time in which you
have to tell all your little chums
about the previous evening and at
the same time work up something
for the approaching night. It be-
comes a vicious circle. Sunday
would be the only excusable day
for studying, but certainly you were

out late Saturday night and if you

get up Sunday morning to go to

church (to repent for an ill-spent

week) you must catch up on lost

sack time that afternoon.

Oh, well. Maybe I can get in Ole

Miss,

MORITURI SALUTAMUS
I X MUN ATION SC'IHIEIJE, First Semester, Session 1915-46

Friity. .January 2. 9:00 a.m.
Economics 1, Prau . Ann cker ...... - - -- - -. - - . .. . . .
Economics 3, Prof. Lornz. ................... . -------

English 21, Sec. .: P'rof. Locke- - ............ ----------------- ----- -----
French 53, Pail. C. L. Townsend ................... :....---
Greek Civ. 55, Prok Strickler.... --------- ----.....--.----
Man 1-
Mathematics 23, Prof. MacQueen--- - ---.----------. --...- - - -
Physics 25. Prof. Rhodes -_ -
Psychology 29, Prof. Wrsdln'ooke---------- -- -.............
Spanish 41, Prof. Sot-. .... - - - - - .-............
English 1 ac. Mi- . W--olf ....

Tuesday. January 29. 9:00 a.m.

Chemistry 31, Prof. Webb.............................................-
English 54. Prof. Johnson.....................................
Geography 1, Prof. Wassermanno......................
Greek 21, Prof. Strickler-...........-----------------
Mathematics 21, Sec. 3, Prsf. MacQueen................................
Mathematics 59, Prof. Pond.................................... .....
Mathematics 61, Prof. Hartley..........................................
Political Science 23, Prof. Anacker..................... .-........
Speech 4. Prof. Totten ............................ - .....

Wednesday. January 30. 9:00 a.m.

203s
-............... 205

- _ ... ------ 203
................. 201

.107s

.200
....................... 206

.104
112

Bible 21. Prof. Kinssya..
Biology 21. Prof. Baker__. ..
English 1. Sec. 5, Prof. Benadsh_-_
Greek 5, Prof. Stirklcer
History I, Prof. i) vis ---. ....... __...
Latin 41. Prof. Ket....... -...-..-

Mathenmatic 21, Sec. 1, PProf. Har
IPhilosophy) 21, Profa. KelPso...
Spanish 1, Sec. T, Prof. Lcs'ard...
Spanish 21, sec. , Prof. Srnl
Economiis S ac, Prsf. Lorenz._ --------

January 20. 9:00 .m.

.ley ..... ............ ... ..............

Chemistry 1. Sec. A, Prof. Webb.................................... ..
Chemistry 21, Prof. Vaughn--------- -------------------------
English 1, Sec. 4, Prof. Locke................ .........
French 31, Prof. Lessard.........................................
Greek 1, Prof. Strickler.............................. .........
History 21, Prof. Cooper..........................................
Latin 21. Prof. Kent--------------------------------.
Mathematics 2, Prof. Pond ....................................
Mathematics 53, Prof. MacQueen................................
Sociology 1, Prof. M. H. Townsend ....................
Spanish 21, Sec. 2, Miss Moreno.................................. ..
Spanish 51. Prof. Storn...............................---

........................... lots
............... 203s

.... ............. .. ... 203
...................... 209

.201

........................ 105s
----------- 207

................. 202 .-- 
-- 107s

..... ...... ........... 102s .102

-114
.................... 204

Monday. Janunry 211. 9:00 anm.

Chemisty 1. Sec. 3j, Prof. Vaughn- - - -- 101s
Economics 33, Prof. Lorenz ---- -- - ---- -- - ----------- ------ - ------- 206
English 21, Sec. 2, Prof.. Jolnson 20------- ------- - - - -------------------------- 205
German 21, Prof. Wassermn------------------------ ------- 200

H istory 2-t, Prof. isavl;we ------ ------------- - - ------------------- 106
History 57, Prof. Cooper- - --- - - - -- - - - 103
Latin 1, P'of. Kent - --- -- -- - --.. 207
Mathematic IA, Sec. 1, Prof. MacQtmcen----- -------- 107s
Mathematics LA, Sec. 2, Prof. Ha atley ---------. _---------------.. 203

M athematics 1, Sec. 1, Prof. Pond -------------------------- --- ---- ------------------------ 202

Physic' i, Prof. k2hodes-- -_lO
Psychology 1, Sec. 1, Prof. W cstbrooke--------.- -- _------- ---- ------ 108s

Sociology 41, Prof. M. H. 'ownsend - -- -- 114
M athem atis IA, ac; Prof. John Pond ---- ------------ --_ _.---.----------------------------- 201
M athem atics 1 ac. Pro. John Pond -------------- ----------------------- -- 201

Monday. January 2., 2:00 p.m.

*Biology 1, Prof. Bake -- . --- -
Economtics 27i PProf. Lorenz ---...--.---

Education 51, Miss Gordan------
English 4_, Prof. 1enish---- .---e L o ar -_----
French 1. PrF. LPesad..
French 21, Se-, 1, Prof. C. L Townsend
Latin 53, Prof. Kent ---- -._...........
Mathematics 1, Sec. 2, Prof. Hartley.-----
Mathematics E, Sec. 4, Prof. MacQ een.
Mathenatics 21, Sec. 2. Prof. Pond...........
Music 1, Mrs. Tuthil _- ....-- .. .
Phychologs' 1, Sec. 2, Prof. Westhrooke...
Spanish I, Sec. 2, Prof. Storn -----------------
Speech 1, PtofTotten- .........-...--

-- -- -- - - -.-- lO ts
106
114

-- -- -- - -- - -- - 2 0 6
.._..... 209

-- ------------------- - 2 0 8

-----.... 207
.~202

--- ... ...............--------------- 202-- -- _- - - - - - - - - -.-- - 107s
-- -- - -- 200.

----- --- - ----- - M .B .

..---- 1085

-------------.--- ....................... 204
- 112

Wedncesday. January 30. 2:00 p.n.

Bible 1, Sec. 2, Prof. Osman............---° -------------- _.. ..
Bible 51, Sec. 2, Prof. Kinney -- -- ----- ------- - -------------
Biology 33, Prof. Baker.........................---------.. -
English 60, Prof Locke
French 21, Sec. 2, Prof.-C. L. Townsend .......................
German 1, Prof. Wassermann.......-.......................
Latin 32, Prof. Kent ------------- -...... ........... .-
Philosophy 23, Prof. Kelso- ..........................
Political Science 21, Prof. Amacker.................... .......
Spanish 1, Sec. 3, M iss M oreno ----------------------- --------
Spanish 21, Sec. 3, Prof. Storn ........................
Speech 23. Prof. Totten.................................

Thursday, January 31. 9:00 n.m.

.106
108
303s

-- - 203
.. -------------. 208

----- ---- -- 2C 0
------- - - --- - 207

-----------........... 102 -102
-- 104

.114
-- 204

.112

Bible 1, Sec. 1, Prof. Osman........ .....................
B ible 51, Sec. 1, Prof. Kelso ------------------------------- ---
English 21, Sec. 3. Prof. Benish -------------- _
Greek 51, Prof. Strickler............................... .........
Mathematics 1, Sec. 3, Prof. Hartley ........... ........

Thursday. January 31, 2:00 p..i

Music 11, Mrs. Myers...... --.............--........................ .M.B.
English 1, Sec. 1 (Men) Prof. Benish-..................-------- ......... 206
English 1, Sec. 2 (Women) Prof. Townsend........ ...................... 208
English 1, Sec. 3 (Women) Prof. Locke............... ......................... 203

Friday. February 1, 9:00 a.n.

All Tutorials

... _,

Ip ll l~n I J

I' I ' L~ I I --sl---- IL)--~------- PC~I - I; I _ I a

i

-----------------------
--------------- -

---- ------
.............. .......

----------------- ------
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Zeta Tau Aphas To
To Give Formal In Gym

Annual Event To Be
Saturday Night

Beta Sigma Chapter of Zeta Tau

Alpha held its a n n u a I winter
formal in the lodge from 8 to 12

Saturday night, January 12.
The lodge was decorated with

clusters of bright colored ballons
and gay flowers. In the large
sunken fireplace at one end of the

room a fire was kindled to add
to the general atmosphere of cheer.

Above the fireplace hung the
Zeta crest. Refreshments we r e
served during intermission.

All men students were invited to

attend.
Members and dates included:
President - Virginia G i b b i n s

-Sonny Guice.
Vice President-Sally Johnston-

Jimmy Michael.
Secretary-Frances Fish-Merrill

Tomlin.
Treasurer-Mary Louise Rhea--

Warren McCoy.
Historian - June Guice - Lt. E.

WV. Brant.
Guard - Dot Hogan - Wendell

Brown.
Margaret Harwick-Charlie Dean.

Julie Chester-Frank Gattuso.
Mary Ellen Vacarro-Frank Poe.
Genie Sumrall-Johnny Hancock.
Carolyn Hesselbein-Billy C. Har-

ris.
Barbara Burnett-Howard Fur-

cell.
Folly Laguzzi-John Ramsey.
Rachel Utley-S. E. Reed.
Sue Blackwell-French Harris.
Adelaide Rattan- Bill Reagor.
Peggy Ann Gallimore--Hal Mc-

Adams.
Nancy Robinson-Rhew Page.
Westy Tate-Denby Brandon.

Sandy Major-escort.
Margaret Crossnan-Bill Bell.
Carmen Roper-Bill Hatchett.
Peggy Laughter-Richard Grills.

Catherine Martin--Neil Lawhead.
Jean Ellingson--escort.
Marjorie Leak--Gerald Carpenter.
Anna Louise Rother - Don

Tooker..
Marilu Hawton---David Johnson.
Sara Grey McCallum-Ernest

Flaniken.
Nany Pope Wright-escort.
Carol Symions-Pete Sisson.
Katherine Stevenson-Bill Nebb.
Joyce Varnado-Jimmy Roberts.

Patricia Park-escort.
Betty Faux-Lt. Drury Wood.
Sara Jane Cockrell-Bill Rolfe.
Regine Bacot-David Allen.
Faculty guests will include.

Miss Helen odon.
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Kent.
Pr, and Mrs. Laurence Kinney.
Dr. F. Wasserman.
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Davis.
Representative bids:
Alpha Omicron Pi: Jane Bigger,

Peggy Haile.
ihi Omega: Nancy Kizer, Suz'-

anne Thomas.
Kappa Delta: Roberta Treanor,

Amy Nelson.
Tri-Delta: Virginia Wade, Har-

riet Causey.
Gamma Delta: Elizabeth Fair-

leigh, Betty Kilgore.
Independents: Jean de Graffenreid,

Stanley Williamson, Folly Brown,
Margaret Green, Virginia Kimball,
Janet Morris, Billye Sutton, Cath-

erine Harrison and Maude Young.

Tri-Delt Holds
Dance-Floor Show

The pledges of TO Delta en-
tertained with a backward dance
Thursday January 10 for the entire
student body from five to eight in
the gym. Music was furnished by
records and admission was 25c,
stag or drag. A feature of the after-
noon was the floor show given by
the pledges. Mignon Dunn sang
,"My Father's Mustache," Pat Ar-
aud did a tap routine; and endi~tg
with a dance by the chorus, dressed

KA's Plan Annual
Banquet to Honor
Spiritual Founder

Traditional Meeting
Of Avtives-Alunni

Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Order is planning its annual
Robert F. Lee banquet for January
19 at University Club in honor of

the birthday of the order ' spiritual
founder.

This banquet is a tradition func-
tion of all K. A. Chapters and
serves to reunite members of the

active chapter into closer associa-
tion with those K. A.'s who have
gone before them.

During the war the annual gath-
ering was held on a greatly re-
duced scale, but this year, accord-
ing to Jim Wade, number I of the
local chapter, the K. A.'s are plan-
ning one of the biggest gatherings
ever.

Alumni officers will be elected
and plans will be made for the fu-
ture developments of the chapter

Pi K A Gives
Formal In
Cadet Room

First of New Year;
City Actives Present

Pi Kappa Alpha gave the first
formal of the new year last Sat-

urday night. The dance was held
in the Cadet. Room of the Hotel
Peabody from eight to twelve:
Music was supplied by Jesselyn
Hudson's orchestra and the dance
program consisted of four no-

breaks and three specials. A fea-

ture of the evening was the Pi
1'appa. Alpha leadout during which
"The Dream Girl of Pi K. A."

was played.
Officers who received with their

dates were Howard Hurt, presi-

dent, with June Camp; Thad Dog-

gett, vice-president with Irma Wad-
dell; Edwin Quinn, secretary, with
Mary Jane Major, and Dave Jolly,
treasurer, with guest.

Pledges who attended are Jim
Tharpe, president, with Mrs.
Tharpe; French Harris, vice presi-

dent, with Betty Shea; Ira Carter,
secretary, with Betty Hurt; Wade
Nerojouse, treasurer, with guest;

here at Southwestern. Members of Sam Fudge with Mrs. Fudge, David

*this chapter, and members of the
Memphis Alumni will attend. All
active K. A's and alumni are in-
vited to attend.

In charge of
the banuet are
W. Schnieder, of
Lee Hordison of
ciation; Ensign
Jim. Wade.

arrangements for
Hugh Murray, P.
U. T. Med. school,
the Alumni Asso-
Dean Bailey and

ocietVi
le te4
CHI OMEGA

A Christmas party was given by
the Chi Omegas Dec. 17, in the so-
rority lodge. Refreshments were
served and carols were sung. Each
member brought a gift for an
under - privileged child. Taylor
Franks, acting as Santa Claus,
passed out the gifts from under
the lighted Cristmas tree.

ALPHA OMICRON P1

The Alpha Omicron Pi Christmas
'arty was given in the lodge on

Dec. 17. After refreshments were
served the members and pledges
participated in singing carols and
playing games. Prizes were awarded
to the winners. Each member con-
tributed a comical gift for a grab
bg.

in crepe paper costumes. There
were two no-breaks, two specials,
and a Tri Delta leadout.

Pledges and dates:
Pres. Harriet Causey
Vice Pres. Becky McCall
Sect. Ella Bailey
Treas. Pat Caldwell
Chers attending are:
Claire James- Edward Jones
June Crutchfield--Jim Blanken-

ship
Billy Sutton- Joe Whittaker
Sandy Major- Ed Quinn
Marnee Harding-Bill Battadle
Virginia Cartwright Tex Ray
Norma Estes Paul MLandon
Jane Ogden- -Jim Wade
Ginger Thomason---Dean Bailey
Kate Hill-Buddy Malmo
Jeanne O'Hearnne---Bill Bullock
Sara Ann Elliott- -Tom Coswick
Betty Falls-Jug Allen
Betty Couton--Harry Hawkins
Pat Cadwell-Frank McKnight
Virginia Wade-Bill Cox
B. Wiggins-Tex Kressenberg
Mignon Dunn-Bob Rowe
Amelia Brent-Jerry Flippin
Bill Hatchett--Nancy Wrigt .-

Vaught with Carol Symons, Tom
Glenn with Florence P by f e r,

Harvey Hendley with Mrs. Hendley,
Bob Utter with Peggy Gallimore,
Donald Walton with Mrs. Walton,
William Johnson with Mary
Frances McDearman, Jack Carlisle
with Helen Williams, David Boes-
vert with Mrs. Boesvert, and Dick
Tilson and Jack Simelton with
guests.

Members from the University of
Tennessee Medical School who at-
tended are Bob Calloway, Walter

SBourland, Jack Jackson, James
Webb, Robert Ogden, William
Reeder, Robert Greene, Stanley
Haud, and Charles Burgess.

Representatives from the South-
western sororities who were invited
are Roberta Treanor, Betty Bynum
Webb, Margaret Harthcock, and
Amy Nelwon, Kappa Delta; Nancy
Kier, Kitty Grey Pharr, Julia
Wellford, and Frances Perkins, Chi
Omega; Virginia Wade, Sarah
White Barth, Martha Jo Gulo, and
June Crutchfield, Tri Delta; Jane

igger, Betty . Schneider, Peggy
Haile and Joy Upshaw,.Alpha Omi-
cron #i; Virginia Glbbins, Betty
Jaux, ;Mary Jane Major and Mary
Ellen Vaccaro, Zeta Tao Alpha;
Elizabeth Fairleigh, Betty Jean
Cullings, -Dale. Guenther and Petty
McCall, Gamma Delta; Jeanne de
Graffenreid, Virginia Prettyman,
June Camp, and Helen Williams,
Independent Women.

Members of the faculty who were
invited-are President .and Mrs
Charles E. Diehl, Prof. and Mrs.
John Osman, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Clemens, Prof. and Mrs. Raymond
Vaughn, Prof. and Mrs. W. R.
Cooper, Prof. and Mrs. Laurence
F. Kinney, Prof. and Mrs. I. Q.
Wolf and Prof. John Benish.

All alumni and men students on
the campus were invited

Enoch Brown--"I am not talking
about what-Southwestern is to
Memphis. You know that. I am
talking about plain pride. What
makes a kid want to stand at the
head of his class? Because he

Iknows someone will be proud of
him when he does. The City of
Memphis has as many reasons to
be proud as any City I know of.
It is a fine City. The man who does
Inot have civic pride misses the
boat. I cannot think of this City
with all its resources, standing back
and not being willing to give a $1
to get $1.50, to get enough money

to put the institution where it
,should be. We cannot go out and
brag abou the College by.the sup-
port .gien it. Let us dig down in

41"r :civic pride and put this College
where it belongs."

[YNX CHAT
Kityoberedtht eot-------gwt-------------

Kitty' observed that the South- l,]Bi1l!J Jong was on hand to ,sect to

western gang really did get the

holiday spirit during Christmas

and New Years-McAfee in partic.

On Christmas Day Kitty was in

the merry mob at Betty Bouton's

and Jean OHearne's open house

where the spotlight fell on Gos-

wick and Tex Kress, etc's card

tricks. Eager on-lookers were Billy

Long, Claire James, Wiggins, Wil-

liam Jones (Navy!), Anne Pridge-

on, McAfoo as per usual, and Brod,
just back from Yale. Kitty dropped
around to Jane Ogden's where Jim
Wade was showing off his 26%%S0
picture to Ginger Thomason, Bill
McCain, Bill Bullock, Dean Bailey,
and (ye gods!-how he do get
around) McAfee. Drooling with
the dates to come on the calendar,
Kitty looked back at Christmas
Eve-the sooper get together at
Marnee Harding's where they had
two kinds of meat-turkey and ld
crow. Can you stand it? There
were Bullock, and Johnny Hand-
werker, Madelon Walker, Billy
Battaile, and Janie V. Paine. At
the Colonial C. C. Kitty saw
(Brace-up) Pea-Green Go s vi it
with Jean O'Hearne, Dark-Brown

Kressenberg with a Wig, Handsomae

John Murdock with The Betty

Schneider, Happy Harry Hawken

minus Eouton plus Bowden--lts

not get catty, Kitty. On December
28th Kitty dropped-well not quite

around to the A. 0. Pi dinner
dance in the Peabody--nice!- and
on day the next she found hei-
self at Claire James' aunt's house
(is that clear?) whcre Claire atnd
Betty Lee had a knocked-out open
house. Billy Long and Tosh were
beating out t he boogie with Mur-
dock, Betty Falls, Caroline, Cooke,
Curt Parham, Carol Cowan, and
Winston Chears listening. Then
Kitty floated on down to the Pea-
body to look in on the Kappa Sig
get-together-nice? At the Cotil-
lion Kitty eyed Johnny Handwerk-
er, Sonny Haverty, Burke Craw-
ford, Hugh & Lloyd Crawford, and
Harry Hawken. By the way, some
of you old-timers like Kitty will
remember a few of the girls who
'ame out--Nancy Woods, Nancy
McCormick, Brownie Burch, Car-
line Mitchell, Mary Ann Banning,
and Louise Clark. Can't remember
exactly which day but Kitty was
there with her mistletoe out at Bill
Southerland's-'n also there were
Pridgen, Goswick, Murdock, Tex
and Wig, Jo Allen Jackson, and
Guy King. Shinin' light of the party

was Tex's sister's boyfriend who is
six feet four! New Year's Eve rang

up quite a party at "Pete's." A
glance revealed Jim Wade and

Ogden, McAfee and a Pidgeon
(Mary Jane), Byron Lutman and
Scott Pharr, Bill Bullock and Betty
Falls, Van Prichartt, and 'l'ock 1-
horn. Well, Kitty thinks, it v.a
a loovely lot of lush, but whew!

News flash of the weak: Virginia
(Fltterby) Wade was seen at the
Union game SANS Cox, or "Kitty
Needs a New Set of Bi-focals."

Phrase of the Week: "She ran
like a scared Tri-Delt pledge."

Kappa Poo is on someone new;
namely, Pat (Orchid) Artaud. He.
answers to the name of A. Ren-

trop.
You think you've got troubles,

has Sutherland cried on your shoul-

der lately? You name 'em-he's got
'em.

That wasn't a riot going on at

the SABA dance Friday night-that
was the original Corn Kids- (Gos-
wick and Kress-etc.) discovering a

new straight man. Hightower the
poor, misguided, unfortunate sol,
hadn't hearcd their routine. And

.the ,filxsion a Ia Kirkwood. Ard-
well, maybe it WAS a riot.

Speaing of the SABA (edrhrce--

aeen taking jitterbug lesson. Tron
tlg Q ilgjrstable Wig was- you kca s-
e it--Handsome Harry. 4He prac-
ticed satpirday night on Bouuars).

MePle was seen being dragged
from hi. table at the C. .. . nite
by his alter ego. Wade haters to
dlance the way a W.C.T.U. reilent
;hates bourbon and soda. Aiso in
their crowd were Ginger 'f', and
Den B. tSee Drennon's :'T\?e "ear
Resolution).

seen on the campus ycserdiay
was none other than "Long John"
Malone.'Twas good to see Long-
we remember when he and Seabis-
cuit were S'western's top -,tter-
burgs.

Has anyone heard about the an-
nex on the doghouse?-Pat . revens
built it for Tosh the night of the
Pike dance. What a sensatiorAi

Prof. Os an's boys, by the way,
really threw one---in the Cadet
Room. Kitty saw, besides the very
hacked Tesh, stags Murdock, ilaw-
jkel, Turnag, and Blankenship-
Sopny Hodlgson with little Phelps-
Fverarde and Claire-Jim Th'ixe
and his very recent Mr :; -:am

F'lge running around wit? , nole-
book in hand, (no one ever i ound
'tt -what all the notes werecr o)-
i'barlie Williams of Ole Mi -; viit-
ing (shades of summer cho(o).

Someone ask Murdock if .t r as
a toothpick.

Bw~yte t romance: PaLl AlcIrndon
an Noma FEtes-with Hodgson
raelsinig a lovely threesome.

Fart developing into a
i Thveiid Johnson and Martlou

iiouton.

ysty r .an of the "ef ii, Sir

Guy shy. Once seen in 4 ditife'tent

pieae ion one night, he hau been
leding i sheltered life for the past

ev~ weeks. Kitty hopes he ret ms

sown to thve ranks of the i;sane,

bhotie:, misguided individuali whbo

'heve lost all hope of gra(i.ating

fror thin institution. (and ' do

mean institution).

Shen shopping together ;rA own.

were Cattlonia and Johnnie- -c-e.

This gets more and more.

Speaking'of sheltered live c, 'we

mention one Bill Ingram. 1') hat'q

happened to Mac?
New tune on B. S. juke boQ. that

bring nighs from all the bridgo.

pdayers ar d hangers-on-- Ema ce

able You by loy Eldridge.

McAee a nd another new ± co.

were ,seen the other niht. It's an-

hither one of those cute i~ung

thinga Becky McCall.

I B-,ve you heard Blanke:rtiip'5

bid irdlitalions lately? If yoas can't

f dncj huio you might ask Ba-btara.
Bo'sden to do them for you,

We refuse to comment c.. the

Evoram de-Claire romance the

weathcr tiay change again t'fore

ttc' s3yfnr roes to press.
' .. An edivig this issue we have

lite opus contributed by t4oS-

svijck's brother-in-law. He gr:acttloat-
<d rom this ncble school. Ju~t read

it ard yuu'll know he w,''f to

z;,vci~teexn
La tii iRomance

Darkibus nightib: , no lightur.,mn,

Bdoyilas kissibus sweet girlorumi,

Cirlsluus likeibus, wxant some

xfctmim
Fatheribus heaibus hi ssihus

rrOS CUM,,

Bootor'4 kikibus out of the

doorum.
Cltmrabyu gatepost, britchibusi

Vreuni,
DrLnij'a :'gbtibus, no lightor.rn-
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Another Sou'wester deadline has rolled around and with

it, the necessity for filling the great void that is the editorial

page.

Why write editorials, anyway? No one ever reads 'em

and frankly we think that shows remarkable discrimination on

the part of the student body. Now we're being too harsh-we

do distinctly remember after our outburst "On War Stories"

that some wag approached us in the bookstore and most gen-

erously offered to tell us one. Then too, our initial offering on

the subject of dining-hall food caused a mild ripple.

Oh, well, it's custom to have editorials on the editorial

page and who are we to defy custom? Certainly no one in

this staid institution could ever be called unconventional, least

of all those gay souls who swing from the light fixtures in

the social room.

Now-what to editorialize on? We loved that U. T.

"Orange and White" offering on pin-up art, but for some

reason we fear repercussions from such an attempt here at

S'western. And anyway, where would we get those lovely

pictures to illustrate it? It's too late to send for the U. T. cuts

and certainly we couldn't find anyone here with such a col-

lection. CERTAINLY NOT!

We could rant for awhile about the P. H. Social Room,

but honestly, we think it looks better now. You can walk in

it now, can't you? Well, can't you?

Then there's always the Lair food, and here we really

balk. We're even more tired of hearing about it than we are

of eating it-and we fully realize what we're saying.

Having exhausted these suggestions we are left with a

very pertinent question: shall we look backward and complain

about these holidays or shall we look forward and complain

about exams?
The subject of holidays is tempting-if it didn't recall

such bitter memories. Oh, our aching head!-(from too much

studying, of COURSE). We had good intentions-but you've

heard about that famous road. Ahh, this social life. We've

sworn off it and you may quote us.

Exams-now there you have an interesting-but an

interesting subject. For the benefit of those poor souls who

have never taken exams at S'western before, we serve up a

large, sternming portion of sympathy. Ladies and Gentlemen,

you have never lived. Neither, we presume have you died, but

that can happen too in the middle of one of these super-

deluxe, 3 hour jobs. We offer only a few words of advice:

1. If it is at all possible study for them. (The word is in

the dictionary, junior).
2. Eat plenty of nourishing foods and vitamin tablets. Get

plenty of sleep. (Ah, humor, humor, humor).

3. Be prepared for anything. You don't know what will

happen, but you do know it'll be bad.

4. Buy lots of exam books and bring them to each exam.
You probably won't be able to write past page three of the
first one, but its always best to put up a good front.

5. Bring a bottle of ink diluted with cyanide. If you can
answer the questions, you've got the ink. If you can't, you've
got the cyanide.

And so-o-o-o children, when exam week is over and you

OOK V/ORM
From the serious faces in the

library we realize that examina-

tions are at hand. We don't mean

to be unpleasant, but we remind

you that all fines must be paid and

all over-due books must be in be-

fore that fatal day.

The library welcomes to its staff

lie weak and helpless beneath the pile of unburied dead--as an assistant Miss Floy Wooten.

DON'T say we didn't tell you! Miss Wooten is a recent graduate

And don't say we didn't have an editorial for the Sou'- of Randolph Macon Woman's Col-

wester this time. We did, but it got lost on the way to the lege. Mrs. Slager, the librarian in

printer's. charge of reference and circulation,

is being missed by all of us, staff
!V Z !VT7Z 1 Z 1T1 - 1 T ~ rlcantis u naln e , rxiii hno JU

SHOCKING IRREVERENCE
TO HISTORIC

By BILL HATCHETT

Has anyone ever wondered just

what is the exact purpose of .he

large stone which lies at the end

of the sidewalk in front of the

entrance to Robb Hall? Have you

ever thought that it was just some-

thing left over from the construe-

ion of the buildings something to

fall over? If you have. you are

wrong disgracefully wrong.

That stone is a monument, one

whose significance has long since

faded in the dim mists of history,

and the fact that the proper rever-

ence is not shown to it today is a

discredit to the student body. For

it was upon that exact spot in 1925,

twenty-one long years ago, that one

of the greatest scenes of terror and

carnage ever inflicted upon a fresh-

man class took place- the first real

hazing of a freshman class in the

college's Memphis history. It was

the freshmen themselves who had

the monument erected, as a tribute

to their valor and prowess against

long-forgotten and dusty records

overpowering odds.

Earnest and diligent research into

has given to this writer the story

behind that monument.

The battle, so the story goes, was

the result of an ambush, carefully

laid by the upperclassmen while the

freshmen were undergoing speeches

of welcome in the (lining hall from

various members of the faculty.

After the talks, the freshmen left

the building in a group, bound for

the library for further registration,

but just as they were rounding the

corner o Robb Hall they were sud-

denly and treacherously, completely

without warning, attacked by the

strongly entrenched and fortified

upperclassmen with a terrific bar-

rage of eggs, tomatoes, glue, and

streams of water from two fire

hoses. The trees behind which some
of the dry-gulehers hid may still be

seen on the site today. The ladies

of the freshman class immediately

fled, damaged more than somewhat,

but the men courageously deter-

mined to make a stand.

Then followed what may only be

compared to Pickett's famous

charge at the battle of Gettysburg,

or the epic of Custer's Last Stand.

The freshmen advanced slowly di-

rectly into the face of the fierce

onslaught, but were overwhelmed

eventually by the sheer force of the

enemy's numbers and advantageous

position, to say nothing of his su-

perior weapons, and were obliged

to retreat. This they did, however,

in perfect order, carrying their

wounded and dying with them.

some several weeks later, after

the armistice terms between the

upperclassmen and the freshmen

had been agreed upon, the stone

was placed in the spot that marked

the high-water mark of that gallant

charge -- the farthest point the

brave freshmen were able to ad-

and stuaents ae. Sne wii oe out
of the library for several weeks be-

('ls fa prto ews e

MONUMENT caue of an operation. We wish her
a speedy recovery.

vance against the concealed and
protected enemy. A Southwestern alumnus com-

Succeeding freshmen classes, for posed this bit of verse, and we es-

the next several years, were re- pecially like its contents:

quired to show respect and "ever- ODE TO A

ence for that stone, even to the BOOK-WRITER-INNER

point of bowing to it as they passed "What is the abberation--

by, but the custom, with the pass- What mental cogs are loose

ing of time, was somehow forgot- In otherwise 'mature' adults

ten. It is this writer's opinion, That leads them, in recluse.

however, that .such a distressing To scribble petty witticisms

state of affairs should not, be al- In books for public use?"

lowed to continue; that the full -Robert Cogswell, '42

history of the monument should be
made known to and impressed upon In the New York Times Book Re-

the minds of all freshmen from this view for December 9, 1945 there is a

day onward, and that the proper significant article entitled "The

worship arid veneration of such an Novelist and the Soldier." Here Mr.

historic relic should be required of David Dempsey accuses the novel-

all incoming freshmen classes in ist of the present war of being un-

the future. willing to speak the whole truth.
iThe novelist can not affirm a cause

in the sense that Hemingway pledA Perfectf Day for the Spanish Loyalists in 'For
e 't Ya'y i Whom the Bell Tolls.' "And al-

By TOSII though he can not plead a Holy

(As Told to Hateheti) :War, neither can the novelist ex-

plode its myth." In this war, as Ar-

Well, here it is 7:30 in the morn- thur Koestler points out, we fought

ing, and another day is beginning, a crusade without a cross to go

I wonder what foul luck is in store with it. The novelist of this war,

for me today. Ah! Breakfast: then, must approach the war solely

burned bacon, scorched toast, fried from its psychological and moral

eggs instead of scrambled ones, and effect on the individual soldier.

lukewarm coffee. Oh well, things Thus the "war novels to date give
still look.1 pretty.. good..] us anhor, six hoursaday, ra
still look pretty good.

"Caledonia!" (That's my maid.)

"Yessuh!"

"Where are my shirts?"

"They's hein' washed, suh."

"All forty-two of them?"

"Yassuh."

"Oh, well: I guess I can wear a

-T-shirt today."

Well, here I am at school. A

flat tire on my car and the bus

broke down, but I'm still just in

time for chapel. Hm! What's this?

A note. I'll read it.

"You are requested to be in Dean

A. T. Johnson's office at your

earliest convenience."

"Well, here I am in Dean John-

son's office.

"Oh, hello. How are you sir?"

"Mister McIntosh, because of

your horrible conduct, poor grades,

etc., I am forced to say aw revoor

to you, or, in other words, get the

(CENSORED) off the campus."

Ah; home again. What's this? A

letter. I'll open it. Let's see.

"Greetings. The citizens of your

community have selected you for

service in the United States Army."

Oh ! ! ! What a blow!

"Caledonia! Bring me my gun!

I can still take the easy way out."

Patronize

Our

Advertisers

us an hour, six hours, a day, or a

few weeks in the life of a squad,

platoon, or company. The result is

an episodic picture of war in which.

the truth of its epic immensity for

men truth which gives 'War and

Peace' its classic power-is lost."

The epic approach to modern war

seems quite impossible. For this

reason Ernie Pyle's books portray

more deeply than a novelist ever

could the individual's lonely and

intimate share in the heart-ache of

war.

Television rights to novels are
now the subject of heated argu-

ment. Three things are in question:

television of pictures, television of

picture scripts with living actors,

and television of original stories

with living actors. (Don't ask us

how they could use dead actors.)

It's all very strange, but the point

is that television has now become

an immediate possibility for fur-

thering interest in books---to say

nothing about the additional rev-

enue for authors.

At the beginning of a new year

one finds many lists of recommend-

ed books selected from a year of

publishing. Not wishing to be left

out of the running, the library staff

also hastens to suggest a few of the

outstanding books of the past year.

Barzun--Teacher in America.
Education may be a dull subject,

but there are no dull passages in

this book. With' wit and sagacity

the author tells what is taught and

why and how, and what can be

done to improve teaching.

I 1 i
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FASHIONS
By BETTY BOT TON

As the South's own fashion fore- white dress predicted to be very

caster, King Cotton came into the popular and pretty for warm school

spotlight with the Maid of Cotton days.

contest, all eyes were turned to the I Wilmaiy Hitch's (ark haii made

new styles in cotton mater'ials for astriking contrast with Ihefdark

1946. ied of her dIress.
nanight, The fourteen finalists in the Mid

In a fashion show Moanday nigt of Cotton contest were 'Ill resse d
sponsored by the National Cotton

Council, ten Southwestern girls in cotton clothes,moo.
The contestant chosen Maid of

modeled the latest fashions made
- .. -' I'46 chose aL blue and dubonnet lni I

frol cotton sacking.

Lucy Gerald modeled a pale green

dress with a white lace trimmed
collar. As an added attraction Lucy

had a novelty printcd apron to

show how the American woman
could wear cotton throughout her
entire day.

Bobby Thompson wore a flowered

play dress guaranteed to be cool
and comfortable as well as fashion-
able.

Mary Lou Almeda and Sally

Johnston wore two-piece suits;
Mary Lou's in medium green and
Sally's in dark brown.

The narrator advised ihe audi-
ence that the suits could be used
for town wear with the proper

accessories and for dancing at nigrt
by adding a frilly collar and a lapel

pin to make the suits more femi-
nine.

Sandy Major modeled a draw
string blouse of gray blue and a

gathered skirt of wine.
Hilma Seay's and Margaret

Harthcock's little-sister, big-sister
pinafores were echoed in miniature
by two tiny girls who walked in
beside them.

A prevue of this summer's play

clothes, a white three pieced outfit

-halter and gathered skirt topped
by an eton jacket was modeled by

Betty Bouton.
Anne Pridgen wore a blue and

Bowers-The Young Jefferson.

Here is the third volume of Bow-
ers' inquiry into the life and times
of Thomas Jefferson. The pages
glow with life and movement.

Frost---A Masque of Reason.

This short verse play deals with

the story of Job. It is a delightful
trifle' which is full of tolerance
and sly humor--and much deeper
than the first reading would lead
one to think.

Russell - l istoi oyof Western
Philosophy.

Philosophy is here exhibited as

an integral part of social and politi-
cal life. The book is sparkling, al-
though Mr. Russell respects his

reader too much to be condescend-
ing, and he does not pretend that

difficult matters are easy. Yet he

has done "almost everything to

bridge the chasm between philoso-

pher and public."
Schlesinger--The Age of Jackson.
This is an interesting and

thought-provoking inquiry into the

battles and victories of Andrew

Jackson. Crisply written and full of

pungent comment this book is im-

portant to today's students of Am-

erican government.
Smyth Atomic Energy for Mili-

tary Purposes.
We have here virtually a text-

book on nuclear physics which

traces the history of radio-activity,
the efforts to break down the atom

by bombardment, the organization
of the greatest reasearch team in

scientific history to develop the

bomb, and an account of the man-

ner in which success was achieved

in three years. A significant book

to be read with much concentra-
tion.

We should like to close with a

statement made by President Harry

S. Truman to the United Nations

Conference at San Francisco. "The

world hag learned again that na-

tions, like individuals, must know
the truth if they would be free

must read and hear the truth, learn

and teach the truth. We must set

gingham dress with elbow length

sleeves. Two flounces on the sides

of the skirt made the dress dis-

.inctive.
Lucille I-amer appeared ia a

melon tolored broadcloth with ' V

neck line.
Another outstanding dress worn

in the contest was a light blue
chambray with a full, gored skirt
and full butterfly sleeves ;aced
with pink.

Chintz, one of the most versetiie
of cotton materials, was represented
in a dress with a white background
with chartreuse( dots made with
gathered neckline, sleeves, and
skirt.

Another of the contestants wore
a white pique dress with white lace
insertions in the sleeves.

The black top-contrasting *skirt
combination so popular this winter
was shown in cotton. The Lop was
made of black shantung and the
skirt of a green, white, and black
flowered design in broadcloth. A
black sash tied in a. bustle bow
completed the outfit.

And in the audience could be seen
many Southwestern coeds. Miarnec
Harding in a gray suit and match-
ing hat, Irma Waddell in a becom-
ing fuchia dress with a gold chatche,
Garnet Field in a brown suit, di
added to the -glamour of the occa-

sion.

up an effective agency for constant
and thorough interchange of
thought and ideas. For there lies
the road to a. better ani more tel-
erant understanding among nations

land among peoples."

Wayne Takes Over'
Hotel For Students

DETROITI, MICH. -- (ACP
Initial steps to effect the acquisition

of the Webster Hall Hotel for

Wayne University were taken when

the Board of Education voted to

condemn the property. The htild-

ing will be used by 'Wayne as a

student center and dormitory.

The hotel is considered by Uni-

versity officials as ideally fitted for

the housing of nurses and retuined

veterans attending Wayne. It will
also provide space for stulent

recreation.
It was pointed ott by University

spokesmen that there is "a desper-

ate need" at Wayne for both the

student center and veterans' dorm-

itory facilities. Webster Hall, they

said, offers an immediate and

speedy solution to both these needs.

To build a comparable centei, it

was explained, would take at least

a year and a half.
Located at Cass and Putnam Ave-

nues, directly across the stree 'rom

the Wayne campus, the building

contains 732 rooms for occupancy,

a cafeteria, dining rooms, and num-

erous meeting rooms. It also has a

swimming pooi and adequate recre-

ational facilities.
It is proposed that the cost of

acquiring the building he financed

by means of a bond issue to be ie-

tired by funds derived from dormi-
tory and student activities fees.

Patronize

Our

Advertisers

THE SOU'WESTER Page

Beach Ginghams

Royal blue and white checked ginghams for the beach are Ohown

above as pictured in the December issue of Junior Bazaar, new faalaiou

magazine. At left is a yoked jacket cinl rounded dJ'per-cut aorta. At

right is a beach apron.

Youthful Fez
To the above

o tC-w-W-w

A young looking fez to be worn

leek aud ta'ig'-,t is shown above

ns pictured in the December issue

of Junior Bazaar. new fashion

magazine. The clip right en the

rd e of the brilliant it thick fell

is an impor ant fashion point.

Modern
Pharmacy

I~rrr .Slure

JEWELRY-PERFUMES-BILL
FOLDS AND GIFTS FOR

EVERY OCCASION
1939 Poplar Ave.

Just across the carp
Open 8 a.m. to c10 ar.

SWIM
SKATE

DINE
DANCE

LEARN TO

Dance cLt

Skates

AT

RAINBOW
LAKE

LAMAR BLVD. 4-9190

THE PIT
2484 POPLAR AVE.

Rest Barbecue

In Town

UNIVERSITY 7
PARK

CLEANERS
63 N. McLEAN

7-5851

RECORD EXCHAINGE
Home of Blues

105 BEALE

All Kinds Records

For Unusually Beautiful

VA[[TIN[ GR[[TIG CARDS
Prced 5c to $1.00 ,..... Shop Now

Social Stationery Section

TOOF
S. C. TOOF & CO., 195 MA I5014

PRINTERS " LITHOGRAPHERS o SIIICNERS " OFFICE O1tFFI'TERS

MAXWELL 5TfhUJ1]5

'2 ijihnchue I 4otojtrap4
1626 UNON AVE. 7-4680

DINE AND DANCE
IN THE

EXOTIC BALINESE ROOM

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Now Payling

DEAN HUDSON

CAIMPAIGNj business to ierchantF, ,:in c , .en i
business concerns, etc.

Every :100 subscribed to the Mem phis funds will erect !1.
Southwestern cmpaign will bring memorial building to WVilliam N y
an adltitional $25 from the Rocke- Mallory, treasurer of Southwester 'z

feller Foundation General Educa- at his death, a. most beloved Men,
tion Board. phian, unselfish civic leader, at d

The annual support campaign for universally respected business mana
$50.000 has been eliminated for '44, who gave his life in World War I±
'45 anti '46, and no campaign appeal
will be made for this purpose it is This is the best year for use

ta't dleductions b~y corporations, i4,;
planned and hoped for many years.

The Women's Dormitory now un- big savings to individuals if spres'

der construction is not part of nor over two or three years, and gif-

included in the $2500000 campaign of securities having unrealiza

fund, but is a $300,000 building profits make een greater tax sa'-

given separately and prior by the ings (see tax brochure).

bequest of two women for specific Opportunities are offered f, r

new building purposes. many memorials for individual-.

Southwestern spends about $300,- farmilies, churches and corporations

000 in Memphis, such as $75,000 in with fitting plaques or tablets

supplies aad food. $100,000 by fac- either as building urits or schola"-

ulty and college employees,"$125,- ships, etc. (see campaign cas -"

000 by students and is that much book.)

I

,
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PARADE OF
OPINION RECORD RAKES

By TOSH

Southern Cal,
Prof. Discusses
World Peace

"War is not inevitable, but a last-

ing peace depends upon modified

and improved human and social

conditions which may, in the next

hundred years or more, result in

an international society," explained

Dr. Herbert Searles in his address

to the philosophy forum at the Uni-

versity of Southern California.

Dr. Searles, professor of philos-

ophy, outlined three approaches to

the task of achieving international

society:

First, through the understanding

of human nature and learning how

to improve, through education and

through individual characters and

personal attitudes of our rising gen-

erations.
Second, through social research

in human relationships involving
cultural and economic resources

and their relation to world popula-

tions as a basis for a program

which will relieve, at least, the
greatest economic tensions existing

today.
Finally, through the development

of the United Nations organization

and its counterpart in international

law.
"We must recognize at the outset

that peace is not a static condiion

in which we can rest once the ac-

tive phase of the conflict has pass-

ed," said Dr. Searles. "Peace is not

as dynamic in the spectacular

sense as war, but it is exceedingly

dynamic in other important senses.

"It is during the periods of ar-

mistice between wars when tensions
are accumulated, when conditions

are created in the economic and
social arenas which disturb the

equilibrium, and for which correc-

tion and alleviation is sought
through recourse to war."
In discussing the need for edu,-

cation of our enemies, Dr. Searles
believes that we must proceed on
the basis of fact that both Ger-

many and Japan have been de-
feated in a war of their own devis-

ing. Since such extreme propaganda

methods were employed for mould-

ing the enemy youth, some similar

methods must be employed, to a

degrpe, in their re-education.
Speaking of economic resources

and populations, Dr. Searles said

that atomic energy may provide
power resources in unlimited quan-

tities. These quantities present

methods of artificial production of

substitutes and methods of revital-

izing exhausted soils. Thus the
whole problem of over-population,

which is today held to be of para-
mount importance in causing ten-
sion and international strife, may

become irrevelant within a few
years.-THE DAILY TROJAN,
University of S"thern California,

Los Angeles, California. (ACP)

Phil Canale-"Every city must be
well-rounded. When we speak of a
well-rounded city we think of the
education center. Southwestern is a
real University. This is not a dra-
matic cause, but it is sound and

important. It is an ambitious un-
dertaking to raise $2,500,000. Our
task was lightened by the fact that
$1,000,000 would be raised outside
Memphis by the 4 Synods. That

million plus Memphis' million
would claim the General Education

Board $500,000 gift. We have come

a far way in raising $630,000 leaving
$370,000 of which $270,000 must be
raised by this group, leaving $100,-

QQ0 in smaller amounts from the
public. tt will assure the people of
no more annual campaigns for
Southwestern,"

II I

S: Superlative
W: Wonderful

G: Good
F: Foul

WM: Wasted Money

Your Father's Mustache; Woody

Herman: S: "The herd" give out

s'ith another of his wild and wooly

recordings, that's unrehearsed and

strictly solid. Following in the wake

of "Caledonia," "Goosey Gander,"

and "Northwest Passage" this is

another notch in Herman's rise to

the top jazz-swing band of the na-

tion. As I've said before, it's strict-

ly unrehearsed, catch-as-catch-can

and, in my opinion, worth doing

anything to get.

The Frim Fram Sauce; King
Cole unlimbers his trio and gives

out with his best. As always, the

harmony between his piano and

Oscar Moore's guitar is tops. And

the Kind does some fancy double

talking which will tickle your

funny bone. 'Come to Baby Do" is

backside and like 'Frirn Fram" dis-

plays Cole's and Moore's talents

together.

What is This Thing Called Love;

King Cole: W: On this siding Oscar

Moore gives out with shades of

the late Charlie Christian, the

greatest guitarist of modern times.

This recording proves that with

the exception of Tiny Grimes, any-

way, Moore is the best in the busi-

ness now.

Boogie: Art Tatum Trio: S: The

Best small jazz combo in the world

gets together to make the finest

boogie record in the world today.

It's a twelve incher, and every

groove is packed full of riffs from

other boogies. Tatum plays his

usual fine piano and Grimes and

Stewart do their usual fine work.

With the passing of 1945, and the
coming of 1946, the year of peace
in four years ,everybody is picking

the all time jazz greats, so I believe
that Ishall stick to concention and

ALMA MATER
Dear Alma Mater, kind the fate,
That links our lives with Thee,
For God's own power that made

Thee great,

Is the Truth that makes us free.
Thy torch has touched our hearts

with flame,

Our yearning souls refined,

Through Thee we learn the higher

aim,
And train the truer mind.

Thy stalwart walls of solid stone,
Thy vaulted arches strong,

Inspire our loyal hearts each one,

To fight against the wrong.

Our lives reflect the beauty of

Thy stately cloistered halls.

And characters grow genuine,
That dwell within Thy walls.

O Leader to the larger Light,

Southwestern, neath Thy wings,

Thy sons in reverent love unite,
And each his tribute brings.
And dreams, such dreams as old

men dream,
And visions young men see,
Keep lighted in our hearts the

flame
Once kindled there of Thee.

Dr. Chas. E. Diehl-"Thru the

years, Memphis has given us gen-

erous support. It has capacity for

intellectual and spiritual develop-

ment. Many citizens have come to

Memphis because of a good educa-
tion for their children. No invest-

ment is so far reaching as an edu-
cational institution of this kind.

We have not gotten down to feel-
ing that this is our obligation. Mr.

and Mrs. C. M. Gopph have set a
fine example and I hope that will
be followed."

pick what I believe have been the

best in jazz since 1920.

Starting out with the piano, Art
Tatum of course is the selection,

with King Cole and Johnny Guinari
fighting it out for second. "Slam"

Stewart is the obvious selection for

the bass. Guitarist would be Charlie

Christian, but since he is dead we
will put Tiny Grimes in as the best.
On the "bone" we would put J. C.

Higginbotham, but he also is dead,

so we'll stick Jack Teagarden in.

On the sax we'll put Charlie Bar-
nett. Also will be Coleman Haw-

kins. Tenor will be George Auld

Biederbix or Bunny Berigan, but

or Eddie Miller. Trumpet, Bex
since both are dead we're forced to
put Ziggy Elman on. "Reed" is

without a doubt Benny Goodman
with Woody Herman and Joe Mar-

sala fighting it out for second

place. Drums could be any of three
-- Gene Krupa, Zutty Singleton, or

Dave Tough.

These selections do not constitute

a band, but are the top artists in

their respective fields.

And so I've stuck my neck out

enough for one week, so I'll leave

you now.

Much Ado About Nothing
By JO ALLEN JACKSON

With Old Man '45 not so long

in his grave and young '46 hardly
out of his cradle for the first time,
a few still are sticking to their

New Year's resolutions-the major-

ity of us have forgotten all about
our solemn oaths and are enjoying

life while the opportunity lasts
(exams, you know). The few who

made them and are keeping them

are extraordinary-the rest of us

are human (?). I, for one, re-

solved to bar every thing else and

pass math-an act which would

put me among the extraordinary.

But, after one last fling, I decided

'twas more fun being human, and
now have changed my resolution

to match a few of the following:

1. Jane Phelps-I resolve not to
lose my temper.

2. Tosh-I resolve to have no

dates this year until-(until what.

Tosh?)

3. Leone Flaniken--I resolve to

get married.

4. Betty Falls-I resolve to move

my belongings to the S. R.

5. Bill Drennon-I resolve to
remove Bailey from the triangle.

6. Kay Hoag-I resolve to make

every day like New Year's Eve.
7. Tom Goswick-I resolve never

to turn ghostly white again.

8. Crutchfield-I resolve to stop

making bets with welchers like

Kressenberg.
9. Harry Hawkin I resolve to

live just as I did in '45. (Must

You?)
10. Betty Schneider--1 resolve to

get a man at S'western.

11. Bill Sutherland--I resolve to

settle for nothing less than Hague

and Hague Pinch Bottle.

12. Barbara Bowden--I resolve to

study harder so that I can pass

exams. (Profs take note!)

13. McAfoo-I resolve to observe

total abstinence (Joke!)
14. Murdock-I resolve to study

"Man in the Light of History and

Religion."

15. Bouton -Why make resolu-

tions? I'd just break them.
16. J. A. J.-I resolve too.

Tuthill-
(Continued from Page 1)

ing, sculpture, and photography.

The large majority of students

were first year college men, al-

though some were college gradu-
ates. They were men and not boys

and wanted civilian life; so with
the exception of reveille they were
on the same basis as any other
college student although the army
had no place for class-cutting in its
curriculum. The location of the

(Continued on Page 7)

COPiign 1946 Lrecer & A sTOBACcO CO.
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OFF THE

BACKBOARD
By JIM W'ADE

The Southwestern student body

has taken a most significant step

toward promoting future athletic

advancement here through their

apparently whole-hearted accept-

ance of the SABA pep club which

came into being last week. If ever a

college needed such an organization

this one did. We have made this

statement several times before in

this column, and we are delighted

to see that the students have

interest to at least attempt such

a thing.

As we told the members of SABA

last week before the Union game,

the vital importance of such a

group on the campus is not so

much what it can do this season for

developing spirit but what it can

accomplish in the years to come

when Southwestern's athletic pro-

gram will be more fully developed

and never fear . . .that time

will come when Crimson and Black

teams will be highly respected by

any foe. The present membership

of SABA is the nucleus, the em-

bryo of something that we believe

can exert a great influence on the

college in future years. The team

this year may not be much to

encourage rip roaring support, and

unless there is active student and

faculty backing will not be in fu-

ture years. ... We thank McAfee.

W\Viggns and Kressenberg and the

others who helped start this thing

have done the college a genuine

service. They deserve a lot of praise

if they make a go of it. Getting

Southwestern's students solidly be-

hind athletics is a task that borders

on the Herculean . . . Let's all do

what we can ... In years to come

when SABA is a big thing on this

campus you'll be proud you had a

hand in its birth . . .

Speaking of student support . .

The team really appreciated the

nice crowd that came down to Ole

Miss for the game last week . .

Our only regret was that we

couldn't give you a better ball

game.

Did you see the Pros in action

last Thursday at the Auditorium?

.. Brother, those boys really could

mave that ball around . . . Arnold

Risen, the six-foot nine center,

played his freshman year at East-

ern Ky. State. At that time Risen

was a gangling awkward kid who

could hardly stand up. Coach Rank-

in of Eastern didn't think much of

Lynx Bow to Ole
Miss On Jan. 7

Many Fouls Called
In Very Rough Game

The Lynx Cats bowed to the su-

perior strength of the Ole Miss

Rebels in Oxford last Monday, Jan-

uary 7. At the final whistle the

score stood Rebels 44, Lynx Cats 21.

The game was characterized by a

plethora of fouls by both teams,

and frequent spills on a floor made

slippery by rain leaking through

the roof.
him and let him slip away to Ohio Marshall and Schrader led the
State. Risen proceeded to acquire Rebels' attack with 12 points each.

a little more grace and all-around The Rebels' big center, Alvin Tate,

ability and after a season turned played a bang-up defensive game

up as all Big Ten Center . . • and dropped three set shots through

Those of you who saw last week the hoop.
can understand why Rankin reads Wade and Drennon each racked

his press notices with a sour ex- up an even half-dozen points to

pressioh. The big boy is fast and a lead the Lynx Cats Williford and

very handly fellow to have under Scott, playing their first game of

the bucket . . . Nat Hickey, the the season, looked pretty good at

aging ex-Celtic, showed the crowd the guard posts, and will be a big

that he can still move with the help to the team for the rest of

youngest and fastest of them . . . the season.

Nat doesn't break often, but when

he does he really moves . . . Its

amazing . . . He is known as one

of the greatest all-time set shot

artists, but pal that ain't all he

kin do.

Our friends up at the University

of Tennessee seem to be in very

good shape as far as the natiorial

cage scene goes. The Vols have not

been beaten. They tripped Temple

University which in turn downed

unbeaten Kentucky. The Wild

Cats are always a national title

threat, and their early win over

strong Arkansas shoved them into

high regard. But then the Wild

cats dropped one to Temple .

All of which makes the Volunteers

of U. T. look rather good .

The rest of the Southeastern con-

ference, if probably as mediocre

as ever.

The Lynx have been considerably

holstered in the past week by the

addition to the squad of a couple of

new men . . . Fletcher Scott, who

performed for the locals last sea-

son before entering the service, and

ex-marine John Williford, who

played for Central and also at the

YMCA are now ready for duty at

the guard slots. Scott adds height
and weight to the squad and Willi-

ford is a shifty fellow with speed

to burn.

Barham department: He did not
go to Tulane. Says Bobby, "Drake

fouled us up."

EASY WAY FOOD STORES
605 N. McLEAN

SoTo D UNOFE . IEO O1T oU vTE COCA.COIA COMPANY ST

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS

HOTEL PEABODY
DINING AND DANCING IN THE FAMOUS

* SKYWAY *
FEATURING: JIMMY JOY AND HIS BAND

Island Holds Part
Ohio State Campus

COLUMBUS, OHIO - (ACP) --

Part of the Ohio State University's

campus is located on an island in

Lake Erie. The Franz Theodore

Stone Laboratory, on Gibraltar Is-

land, one of a group in the western

end of Lake Erie, is owned and

operated by the University.

The island, formerly the summer

home of Jay Cooke, Civil War fin-

ancier,. was purchased by Julius F.

Stone, Columbus, in 1925 and pre-

sented to the University in the in-

terest of biological research.

Summer students are housed in

the huge mansion where the finan-

cier once lived. A dormitory and

dining hall accommodate the di-

rector, Dr. Thomas H. Langlois,

LYNX WIN OVER UNION;
TACKLE VANDY SATURDAY

By TEX KRESSENBERG

The Lynx cage quintet plays host The Lynx Cats won their first
to the Commodores of Vanderbilt collegiate basketball game Friday
in Fargason Field House Saturday night by defeating the Union Uni-
night. The game will start at 7 p.m: versity Bulldogs 40-33.
in order to avoid conflict with the Drennon scored the first basket
regular Saturday night event of the for the Cats in the first minute of
social calendar. play, and Splane made it 3-0 a few

The squad looked much better in seconds later with a foul shot.
their game against Union Friday Union then took over and ran the
night, and should be in shape to score to 10-4 at the end of the first
give Vandy a real tussle. Wade, quarter.
Splane, and Drennon are clicking, In the second period the Lynx
and have the offensive section of outscored the Bulldogs, and led
the squad pretty well sewed up. 18-16 at the halfway mark, on bas-
Drennon is developing well, and kets by Wade, Drennon, and Splane.
will surely be the nucleus of the As the third quarter started the
team next year, when Wade and Cats got slightly warm, and ran up
Splane are gone. a seven point lead, when Splanle

The guard play has improved started making his left-handed

considerably with the addition of hook shots with regularity. "Long

John (Red) Williford and Big Jim" Wade, who was already cred-

Fletcher Scott to the squad. ited with 8 points, fouled out mid-

This is in the way of an advance way in this period, weakening the
notice not to plan anything else Lynx offense.

for Saturday night between 7 and

8:30 p.m., unless you want to miss

a whale of a basketball game.

Tuthill-
(Continued from Page 6)

school gave the opportunity for

metting the best minds of England,

since they were only 27 miles from

Oxford. Distances are very short in

England; so it was easy to see

many places to interest. There is

practically no place in the country

over 100 miles from the coast. Not

far from the school were two an-

cient Druid temples, one dating

back to around 1800 B. C. and the

other still 1200 years earlier. Buses

went once a week to Oxford for

the performance of Shakespearean

plays as well as going regularly to

London, where most week-ends

and 'his astatrtts. Although these were spent.

men and their families live there While in England Dr. Tuthill was

the year round, Put-in-Bay, site of

the island, is the summer resort of

several Ohio State faculty members.

From there can be seen the Perry

Memorial, towering over South

Bass Island.

At the laboratory, near the Ohio

State Fish Hatchery, observations

of aquatic life are carried on.

Though this section of Lake Erie,

shallowest of all the Great Lakes,

once abounded in plant and animal

life, conservation and restocking

are now necessary to maintain pro-

duction of the desired species of

fish.

Laboratory study shows that

aquatic vegetation has been de-

stroyed by wave action, erosion and

pollution. with the vegetation, of

course, go the fish, dependent upon

them for life. The turbidity of the

lake discourages fish such as her-

ring, gnd leaves an oversupply of

carp and others not desired by

fishermen.

Researchers have concluded that

erosion control and prevention of

'pollution from nearby industrial

cities, in addition to restocking of

the lake, is essential for an increase

in the fish supply.

Elite Beauty Service
573 N. McCLEAN

Phone 7-0860

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make yourself at home

at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

recognized both as conductor and

composer. At the school were two

choruses of about 150 voices each.

On one occasion he took the spe-

cial chorus to London and per-

formed the "Ballad for Americans,"

acting as guest conductor with the
London Symphony Orchestra for

this number.

Shrivenham is located at what is

called the White Horse Vale, for

there is a limestone formation in

the shape of a white horse. An

English poet and professor, John

Moore, wrote a poem about this

phenomenon and left a copy of it

on Mr. Tuthill's desk one Sunday

morning. By that evening the

' ,ong of the White Horse Vale"

had been written, and before he

left England its composer heard it

performed by the chorus at Ox-

ford University and the SAU.
Boosey-Hawkes in London accep-

ted it for publication.

On December 15 Mr. Tuthill

sailed from Southampton on the

Enterprise. His chief observation

concerning the months spent at the

university was "It was a great ex-

perience because of the men we

met. They were an inspiration to

work with, because of their untir-

ing enthusiasm."

Now that he is back at South-

western he hopes to find some of

that same enthusiasm among his

students. He has a good start, hav-

ing received an enthusiastic "Wel-

come Home."

The last period was a thriller up
to the closing seconds of play with

the Bulldogs almost tying the score

several times. Bell, Williford, and

Splane all counted in the last two

minutes of play, however, to sew

up the game for the Lynx Cats.

Dave Brewer, big center for Un-

ion, was by far the outstanding per-

former for the Bulldogs, scoring 17

points, and playing a bang-up de-

fensive game.
The game was a rough one all

the way, with 41 fouls being called.

Tom Brandon, star guard for Un-

ion, also fouled out of the game

midway in the final period.

A large and very loud crowd

turned out for the game, and all of

them went away satisfied that they

had seen a full game of basketball.

Make a "B" line for

1579 UNION

WORDS & MUSIC
WE GOT 'EM

Y()IOU GET 'EM

Mostest and Bestest

Records in Town
at U'ords & Music

This is the best place

to buy your radio and

phonograph, too.

WORDS& MUISIC
by Mallory Chamberlin

152 Madison between 2nd and 3rd

GAGE-YARBROUGH CO.
142 UNION OPPOSITE PEABODY

"THE MODERN RECORD SHOP"

with the latest and finest recordings

8-5588
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S~OUTHBOUND
By BILL IIAT{'HETT

fhave recenitly received a copy;
a Mexican new spaper (written.
Mexican) in which I find .s

iappy little columnn entitled "News
F'rom~ Pantegraffico." For the hene-

(of my more nationalistic (or
inaybe they just don't care) readers
rho have not been keeping up with

3 'antegraffican happenings as they
f>ilould, I shall attempt to bring
things up to (late. (And don't let it
);appen again.) My command of the
(- 1 ,1i.31 language, of course, leaves

little to be desired, and will
)-.uoably cause my translation to
lie more or les.s a "free' one (Lord
j-erws I couldn't sell it for any -

t!nag), bat stick with me and let's
),ct the latest from M\ejico ( Mex-
)'0 .

'The first piaragr'aph deals with
true misfortunesi~ of a ccertaini Senor

C.-nioN swhose auitomoi il (car)
camsn~ to hav e taken as sudden (as
*read it)''affection'" for a speed-

ifreight train. I find a hit of
' h-m iee is to just what an

itiiooile could possibly see in a
'cight train, but, as we All know,
ar,- will b'' love, or as the Romans
r iil here it (and they art'el

oe to it), "Degustibus non cst
u0 putandii n.,''(I Iama tired of

r- uing"). I ami also left ai shade
idarkness concerning how. the

''ado senor got mixed up in the
Tile sh lort-end side of an

eternal triangle, I suippoe.t
lihe next item appears to concern

self with a "di.'astrous,'' involving
Senorita Vendalez and a Senor

;'adaliipe, both of Montenegro
(bFlack Mvonte), as a resuit of their
a Ypute ovecr the ownership of a
:mall mucha('lo named Manuel.

Li ther that, or I have got the whole
ing w.rong ad what it really say~s

thtthe couple are celebrating
len' third anniversary. Or ele I
av'e got it right, and the less said
beut it, the better.
Leaving behind t ih a t sordid

(either way you traslate it) a-f-
fair, Ito'~cv, r, V1' emo. rther, "I"')

come to an account of a ft how who
eded his lie (became dead"1

afterr osing his5 dinero at the cab-
allo races. Now if dinero means
"money," and if caballo means
"horse," well and good. But lurking
somehiow in the hack of my mind
is a sneaking suspicion that caballo
means '"gentleman;" and if that

turns oat-to he the case, and dinero
should happen to me-an what it

loslkitsodmenthnnentirely different situation a-rises.
Watching a flock of "gentlemin" '

Forenisic Program Education Not
Is Inlstitu~ted At "Spooni Fed" At
U. Of Colorado St. Lawrence

BOULDER, COLO. (AC'Pi -,% GREENSVILLE, S. C.-(ACP)

program of public service in the "We don't believe in spoon-fed edu-

field of public discussion ad in- cation!" was the way Miss Con-
formation is being carried on by stance Warren, recently retired

interestedl students at the Univer- president of Sarah Lawrence col-
sity of Colorado as part of the gen- lege for girls in Bronxville, N. Y.,

cmal forensic program under the began explaining the unique system
direction of Professors Thorrel B. under which that school operates

Fest and Dorothy Anderson. during her visit to Furman Univer-

Students having particular inter- sity while on a tour of southern col-

eats, backgrounds or experience~s n leges.
racing, howev'cr, p~resumab~ly in cut- I aeso nsbet htaeo
away coats'mnd striped trousers, ganrealoroensubjeoetaoththeare-of
could quite conceivably caulse agnrlcnent ell'o h e
m a to los-e not only his IJini"1o gion are preparing materials co
but s everal between-meal snacks serve as a basis for discuissions and
as well. speeches before service clubs, we-

I be~lieve& I had better stop here. men's;r omps, grane meetings ad
In fact, I think I have gone to iiamaahrns
far already. N'othing much seems sImila ite ineetogh ru
to have happened in PI ateitaffico I da nee' ftl roua
this week anyway, and besides, I

are)gining to r ealize that in chis
way can lii only miadne s.

is centered Lys the matteir of United
States-Ru. Sian relations, and ten-a
tative plans for the appiearance of
both individual students rind dis-

The tour has already taken her

thtohgh Virginia, Tennessee, North

Carolina and most of South Caro-

lina and has enabled hei' to draw

several conclusions about southern

colleges as a whole.
"There is greater emphbasis in the

South," she remarkted, "on the cias-

sics and on organized religion.

Southern colleges appear to he af-

fected hy the war far less thani

'''5' ng 'anegat a. cussion groups before audiences in
IBouiler county have been madte.Ipointing out that colleges there re-

lii liiI I lii1111 ii Il liiI 11Fr ost of the scheduled events will fleet the current tread of thinking
he before luncheon clubs or' ove- in the choice of courses themselves,

Southwestern aing meetings within reasoinable many of them offering courses An
(litaicesof ouderso 5 t avidthe Russian language, among others.

Bab r h p n interference with cliss work ofU m r ~ ad those panrticipiatinig. Speak ing of the educational viewvs

Beauty~~~~ Saonartaldtiih Lawrence college, Miss
jests will he included. Some of those Warren said that individual initia-

Just down the street consid"ee are peacetime militar', tive is the factor on which the
training, M\VA, the United Nations teaching system is based. Rather

649 N. McLean 36-9232 organization, coiitinuance of the than attend formal lecture courses,
OPA coitrols, housing, and capital- students meet a senminar once a
juistedi to meet the demn'ds of thoe PWeek in each of the thi'ee subjects

iIIWill I III '1tH dI1IIlliIIlII li 11111111 labor problems. The list will he -id- tlyaealwdtosuya ie

organizations wishing to ecture spe'nding the rest of their time

DE-LUXE SHOE SHOP spe'akers as xvell as to tie interests working by themselves. There arcand desires of students participat- ' no required subjects and no exams,

575 N. McLean jng. and a student gets no report car'd,
SScheduling and tiransportation but a letter commending her pro-

7-4928 matters are being handled by the gr'ess or suggesting ways she can
directois at the present time, improve her methods of study.

The Purposes
Of Education

"The purpose of education," ac-
cording to Prof. Walter R. Agard,

University of Wisconsin, "is mak-
ing people as happy and as useful

as their capacities will permit."

Professor Agard advocates four
major changes in the purpose of

our present educational system.
First, he said, it should acquaint

student swith human experience in
time and place; second, it should

present world problems; third, it
should train students to make
"Value judgments" on human ex-

perience and p~roblems; and fourth,
it should train students to relate
their own interests to those of ;heir
communities. -THE DAILY CAR-
DINAL, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wisconsin. (ACP)

EAST END
Skating Rink

Memphis' Most
Modern

Skating Palace

Healthful Fun
And Exercise

Complete Soda Fountain
and Gril Service

Dance Skating
Instruction

2118 Court 36-6332
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VANDY COMMODORES
VS

LYNX CATS
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